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American Hindu Coalition condemns Hillary Clinton’s
Hate Speech against Indian American Supporters of President Trump
Ashburn, VA – March 14, 2018 - American Hindu Coalition
(AHC) members expressed dismay at statements made by
2016 Democratic Presidential Nominee Hillary Clinton in a
March 10th interview conducted by India Today
Editor-in-Chief Aroon Purie in Mumbai, India.
Niraj Antani, AHC National Advisor, who also serves as a
Member of the Ohio State Legislature remarked: “Mrs.
Clinton defamed millions of Indian Americans who voted for
Donald Trump in my home state of Ohio and across America.” Mr. Antani added: “Mrs.
Clinton’s statement that Trump voters are backward, didn’t like black people getting rights, don’t
like women getting jobs, and don’t want to see Indian Americans succeed is nothing but hate
speech against Trump supporters who are also Indian Americans.”
Yagnesh Choksi, who serves as AHC Leadership in Pennsylvania, noted: “Indian Americans,
who are largely comprised of high achiever men and women, turned out in large numbers to
vote for President Trump.” Mr. Choksi pointed out: “We are all concerned about the America
that our children will inherit. We are concerned about the global spread of Islamist Jihad from
South Asia. We are concerned about political corruption and crony capitalism, presided over by
Mrs. Clinton and her husband, former President Bill Clinton for twenty years. President Trump
campaigned on fixing these problems. He made history by being a non-politician who won a
landslide Electoral College victory in the 2016 election.”
Today, a consensus of the AHC membership urged Hillary Clinton to stop the hate speech
against hard working American voters and tax payers – many of who are Indian Americans
--cheering on President Trump in delivering economic success for Americans and in securing a
lasting peace in South Asia.

